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DISTRICT BILL IS
fitPORTEDJO HOUSE

Amount Recommended by
Committee, $9,837,758.52.

LARGE CUT IN ESTIMATES

Sum Asked by Commissioners Reduced$6,169,237.

SUGGESTED PROJECTS IGNORED

Appropriation Less Than Under

the Current Law in a Numberof Cases.

SALIENT FEATURES OF
THE DISTRICT BILL

Amount reported $9,837,758,512
I>>ss than amount asked tJ,169,VE>7.00
Less than current law. 38,470.33
For water department.. 1155.160.00
A municipal architect is provide'*!

to supervise preparation of plans
and construction of buildings,
work now performed by the in- I
spector of buildings.
Price for street lighting by electricityIs reduced from $85 to $sn

for each light. Price of street
lighting by gas is reduced from $18
to .<15 for flat-flame burners and
from l'jn.85 to SIS for mantle burners:oil front $'J^85 to $20.
The next vacancy in the office of

justice of peace will not be "filled,
and the number of justices will be
reduced to five.
Many of the estimates of the

Commissioners were reduced and a
large number of new projects suggestedwere ignored.
Smaller appropriations than the

current figures were granted for
contingent and miscellaneous expenses^improvements and repairs,
sewers, streets, electrical department,police, courts and charities
and correction.

I _|
Cut to the bone and trimmed to a tin-

ish, the District of Columbia appropriationbill was reported to the House of
Representatives today from the approprt.
ation committee by Representative Gardnerof Michigan, chairman of the subcommittee,of which Messrs. Madden of
Illinois, Vreeland of Xew York. Burleson
of Texas and Bowers of Mississippi are
the other members.
The measure, as reported, carries a

total, exclusive of the water department, i
of $S»,837,758.52, which is $6.1«»,237 less
than the sum asked for by the Commissioners,and $38,470.33 less than the total
of the District appropriation for the currentfiscal year. i

The amount recommended for the water
department, all of which is payable from jthe water revenues, is $123,160, a reductionof $2,000 under the appropriations
for the water department for the current
tiscal year.

Estimated Water Bevenues.
In this connection the committee says:
It Is estimated that the water revenues

available for the fiscal year 1010 will ]
amouirt to $.755,000, but it Is provided in
the accompanying bill, as it was in the (
,ii ts for the current and seventeen pre- ,

ceding tiscal years, thai any surplus of ]
these revenues over the appropriation I
si all be applied to the work of extending '

the high-service system of water distri- .

button. I'nder these indefinite appropriationsthere has been expended to July 1, ,

It oh. alxuit The estimated ,ifitimate cost is about $5,600,000, which (
sum Includes $1.2on.ntn» estimated to he
required to complete installation of meters j
in private premises." ,
Tiw committee estimates that, on its *

basis, the total amount to become a |charge against the District revenue will ,

pot exceed $5.152,564.5u. or $043,005.50 less
I ban I tie estimated revenues, which will 1
leave a surplus available, as required by
law. tr> reimburse the I'nited States Treasuryfor sums advanced. '

Supervision of Buildings.
There are some interesting legislative f

limitations on appropriations in the hill t
One provision repeals all laws requiring a

the inspector of buildings to supervise jthe preparation of plans for and the ^
construction of all buildings belonging to
the District of <Yilinr.hia. and provides c
for a municipal architect, at a salary of e

$3,600 a year, to do this work. e
Tn connection with the building in- *

spertor's office there is this further Mm- v
itation: n

'The Commissioners of the District of i
Columbia are hereby authorized and di- ft
rented, from time to time, to prescribe a t
schedule of fees to be paid for permits. 1
certificates and transcripts of records is- s
sued by the inspector of buildings for n
the District, for the erection, alteration,
repair or removal of buildings and their r
appurtenances, and for the location of r
certain establishments for which permits a
are now or horo»fter rriav hA r<»oiiir^/l
under the budding regulations of the I
District, said fees to cover the cost and
expense of the issuance of said permits
anl certificates, and of the inspection of
the work dorve under said permits; said
schedule shad be printed and conspicuouslydisplayed in the office of the inspectorof buildings, and the fees shall '

be paid to the collector of taxes in the 2
District." | t

Repairs of Streets. :1

In connection with street repairs there 1

is a legislative provision authorizing the ''

Commissioners, in their discretion, to ex-
n

pend not to exceed $100,000 of the sum ap-
{propria ted for repairing streets, avenues

CI..I .uirvn tiy VMiai IS Miuwn as l"« A
Heater method of repairs. They are au- w

thorized to enter into a supplemental con- c

tract with the present contractor If a satisfactoryprice can l<e agreed upon, and.
if not. they may enter into a new contract
after compel tion
A provision in connection with street jlighting reduces the price for street

I giuing iiy electricity from $S5 to $8t» for j(ea< h light and for electric current used ^for other purposes to 4 V* cents per Kilo- fwatt hour. Street lighting by gas is re-
duced from *1H to $1,"» a light for flat- J,flame burners and from to ?IH per l(li . >«t for incandescent inantle burners, nand with oil from $22.H5 to $"J0 per light. ^Policemen are prohibited from being de. ^tailed for duty as watchmen at the munir.palbuilding, according to anothef aprovision. and the number of watchmen ^at that building Is Increased from tive to aeight. j t

Justices of the Peace Decreased. >'
There is another provision of considerableinterest, to the effect that the next d

vacancy occurring in the office of justice h
of the peace for the District of Columbia

(Continued on Fourth Page.) p

ZERO WEATHER NEAR
Will Give Washington and East

a Vigorous Slap.

DUE TO ARRIVE TONIGHT
_________

Biting, Sharp Cold Wave Rushing
Toward This City.
...

MERCURY MAY DROP TO ZERO

Blizzard Sweeps Down on Chicago
From the North.Extreme ConditionsElsewhere.

j

DUE IN WASHINGTON
Thursday and Friday

severe cold wave; ten degreesabove zero tonight
and zero Thursday night.
.WEATHER BUREAU
FORECAST.

RECORDS IN THE WEST !
St. Paul 25 below
Chicago 10 below
Kansas City 8 below
Milwaukee 15 below
La Crosse 22 below
Omaha 13 below
Lincoln 9 below

i _J
Ten degrees above zero tonight and zero

tomorrow night is what the weather
bureau promises for Washington.
A biting, sham cold wave whi.-h

back in British Columbia with forty-six
degrees below zero to' its credit, and extendedfar south into tlie middle western
states, is sweeping rapidly eastward. By
tonight the entire eastern section of the
United States will get a vigorous siap .

from Jack Frost.
Florida is going to see frost tonight or

tomorrow, Georgia and the Carolinas will
shiver and Virginia, Maryland and the 3
District of 'Columbia have been allotted
what the weather bureau terms a "severe
cold wave."

St. Paul Is Freezing.
Out west buffalo robes, double blankets

and every other known method of keepingwarm are being employed to combatthe terrific cold. St. Paul is freezing
while the mercury cuddles at the twontyflve-below-zeromark, and Chicago is too ^
;old to boast of almost the warmest tem- 0

perature in ihe west, a cool little ten F
below with plenty of wind from the lake p
being her portion. .

So folks who this morning walked downtownto work wondering where the oldfashionedwinters are will have a chance a
tomorrow morning to complain about n
manufacturers not making ear muffs 0
warm enough. (Down to Zero Tomorrow. 0
"The temperature in the District will v

begin to fall this evening,'' Prof. Harry
Frankenfieid. official forecaster, said to- j,
lay, "and then it will take a toboggan w
slide down to about the zero peg. It will w
be a strong cold wave, and we are even
going to try to freeze 'em out away
town in Dixie as far as Florida. There
will surely be something happening in the a

itmospherio line tonight and tomorrow. "

e
The warm wave that has prevailed

Hereabouts for several days has caused
he appearance of bees, flies, wasps and "

ither insects under the belief that sum- "
tier lias returned. The bugs will be tllsllusionedtomorrow. Prof. Frankentie'd c
lays, when the frigid snap will either HJ.end them back to their holes or else
'reeze them beyond all warm weather re- n'

itiscitation. p

Weather Bureau Issues Statement, *

In a statement issued today the weatli>rbureau says: p,
"The cold wave is persistent in the a

lorthwest and tills morning It covered the
mtire northern and centra! portions of
he country between the Roeky mountains
ind the Appalachians. It will overspread 01

he east and south tonight to the At Jan-
ic. ami it will he still colder in the inerior.
"The cold wave will maintain its severe :
haraeter and will continue over the eastrnhalf of the country until about the w

nd of the present week, although there
fill he some moderation in the central PJvest by Friday or Saturday. The line
f zero temperature will probably extend
nto northern and extreme western VlrIniaby Friday morning, and freezing
emperature may be expected in northern 1

Florida Thursday morning and as far
outh as the twenty-sixth parallel Friday t

norning.
"The weather will be generally fair exeptalong the eastern slope of the Rocky
nountains, where there will be snow for
, day or two/" w

w

l/lercury Takes Big Drop £
in the -Western States j1.'

etCHICAGO. January True to the
leather bureau schedule, the first blizaidof the winter swept down on Chicago
oday from the north. From 41 degrees
hove zero yesterday the mercury dropped w
o 0 below today. Telegraph and tele- ()j
hone wires were reported in trouble w
lorth of here.
hater the telegraph companies admitted
he loss of wires in every direction, and Klonsequent delay in handling messages.
v number of accidents duo to the cold
tore recorded. A South Deerlng electric

_ar. unable to stop on the frosted rails, si'
rashod Into an Ulnois Central train at a th
rossing, and a number of passengers on t|,lie street car were injured, two of them ..

erlously.
Twentv-flve guests of the Humboldt K'
'ark Hotel suffered severely from tiie h*
old when they were driven half-clad ui
11 to the street by a fire which did $1.«mo
atnage. Indirectly the Italian relief _

und was a victim of the drop In tern- *
lerature. It had been Intended to send
horus girls in costume about the down- Bi
own district in automobiles selling
ewspapers for the benefit of the destiuteof Sicily, but the plan had to be
ostponed. jj,(Toast trains of the Great Northern .

nd Northern Pacific are from two to
ve hours late. Several Dakota branches a<1
re out of commission entirely. Condi- br
ions are regarded as the worst in ten de
ears. m<With the clearing of the storm in the be
anadian northwest the thermometer th
ropped. In Winnipeg it registered thelow tills morning at 7 o'clock. Regina <
eported 43 below. In the mountains Pielow was registered, und the snow sklows were busy. sli

THE MUNICIPAL i

MANN CURIOUS ABOUT MEARNS
DISABLED SOLDIER'S HUNTING

ABILITY DISTURBS HIM.

[llinoisan Asks Questions on Floor
of House and Ananias Club

Is Discussed.

The newspaper announcement that Maj.
learns of tlte army, who has been retired
m account of disability, is to accompany
'resident Roosevelt on his African huntifftrip, was the basis of an interesting
hough brief colloquy in the House today.
The question came up in connection with
bill providing for the issuance of commissionswith increasing tank to retired

ftioers of the army, navy and Marine
'orps. called up by Mr. Hull chairman
f the commit tee on military affairs, from
rhich it had been reported.
"Does that include the armv officer who
as just been retired for disability, and
,ho has announced his intention of going
rith the President?" Mr. Mann (111.) inuired.
"I don't know." Mr. Hull responded. He
tided that if liie officer in question had
arned Ids higher rank, which the law!
rovides shall be given for civil war
ervice. he wouid be entitled to it-s benets.
Still presing for information. Mr. Mann
ailed attention to a newspaper item
tying that Maj. Mearns had been "desigatedhv a President in office to accomanyan ex-President to Africa."
Mr. Hull protested that lie tli«1 not know
hether tiie story was true or not.
"Maybe, interjected Mr. (.'lark (Mis>uri)amid laughter, "this officer exerienceda sudden and mlracu oils cure
fter lie got ids increase."
"Tlicn." said Mr. Maun, sarcastically,
it's a liliel on the President. I haven't
car«' anybody put tn the Ananias Club
n account of it."
While the members crowded all about
ini Mr Hull declared:
"If the membership in the Ananias
lub is to he increased by every report
i the newspapers that is not true it
ould grow to such proportions that it
ould constitute a majority of the peoleand the rest of us would he in a
nd fix."
After the bill was more seriously dislssedit was passed.

THEATER BUILDING BURNED.

oss Estimated at $250,000 at
Springfield, Mo., This Morning.
SPRINOFIEL.D, Mo.. January hire
hicli broke out early today in the RaidinTheater and office building complete- 1
destroyed that structure and a num-

;r of other buildings in the business
strict and badly damaged the $400,000
olonial Hotel. The total loss is
itimated at ££50,000. Fire Chjef Kanada
as the only person hurt. His injuries
ere not serious.
The fire was caused by an explosion of
is in the basement of the tneater, which
as a five story structure, occupied by
flees as well as tlie theater. A strong
ind fanned the flames, which spread to
le Nixon otflce building, adjoining, a

5,000 structure, which was completely
itted. The Colonial Hotel, a steel build,
g, suffered damage exceeding $100,000.
ost of the contents of the rooms on one
ie of tlie hotel were destroyed. More
an two hundred of the guests fled to
e street. Ail eseaped in safety. Among
ose stopping at the hotel was Opie
eid, the novelist, who had delivered a
dure here last night. Mr. Reid was

linjured. /
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ronze Coin Commemorating DepartureBeady Soon.
v

ro commemorate the departure from j
ampton roads of the American battle- s
ip fleet on Its tour of the world the Phil- e
elphia mint has begun turning out the r
onze medals authorized and the Presi- ?
nt has given his approval to the speel- e
en submitted to him. The medals will
sold by the mint for one dollar each,

e money thus received being turned Into
e general fund of the Treasury.Dn one side of the medal is the head of besident Roosevelt, while on the reverse tie is a figure of Columbia and three bips. .
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-ISII POXD, AS PROPOSED B

WARN CHINESE REGENT
America, England and Japan

Favor Strong Action.

OTHER POWERS WAITING
Ministers in Peking Without In-

structions in Crisis.

TOLD TO KEEP HANDS OFF

China Intimates That Inquiries
Concerning Deposed Councilor

Will Be Unwelcome.

PEKING, January 6..The American,
the British and the Japanese ministers
are acting upon the principle that the situationbrought about by the dismissal of
the grand councilor. Yuan Shi-Kal. requiresa strong attitude on the part of
the powers and a warning to the prince
regent against any administrative act
that might endanger the peace. The German,the Russian and the French ministersappear lo be without instructions
from titer governments, and are awaiting
developments.
Officials of the Chinese government have

intimated that inquiries concerning the
treatment of Yuan* Shi-Kai on the part
of the legations would be unwelcome, ]
and* that," moreover, the Chinese govern-
nient Is not prepared to receive representationsfrom foreign governments 011 <

<the subject. 1
The prince regent is secure from rereiv- 1

ing the foreign ministers in audience '

through having set up the technical ex- (
cuse that the necessary regulations for <
intercourse between the prince regent and I
the ministers of foreign governments have !
not yet been agreed upon. The first gen- ,
eral reception day of the ministry of
foreign affairs since the dismissal of <
Yuan Shi-Kai last week was yesterday. '
The American, British and French mln- <

isters called, but they did not mention to t
the receiving officials tne situation i
brought about by the dismissal. 1

Test of Tempers. t

The Chinese government and the lega- ttions seem to be testing each other's t
.empers. The legations are about equally c
iivided upon whether recent events have *
endangered peace to the extent of justifyingcollective action by foreign governments.The country awaits expectantly
for further acts of the prince regent, jwhich may reveal whether his course is
lue to personal reasons or whether it
neans a change in the general policy
>f the government. Although numerous ^
;auses have been assigned for the treat- c
nent of Yuan Shi-Kai. the motives are not 1
ret understood. 3
Yuan Shi Kal has arrived at Weillwei, "

n Honan province, with his family. »,^hang Yin I>ang, the former imperialChinese commissioner in IJiassa. Tibeet h,

ins neen promoiea 10 De vice president of j|he foreign ministry In the place of Liang ^run Yen. who was a trusted lieutenant ]>f Yuan Shi Kai.
Confers With Tuan Shi Kai. G

It was learned today that Na Tung and
mother member of the grand "council p
isited Yuan Shi Kaf yesterday before he F
eft the Qlty for Welhwel, but what tranpiredat this meeting has not been divulg- did. Sunday the prince regent sent a a
nessenger to Tuan Shi Kai at Tienetin ic
vith overtures, and this doubtless influncedYuan Shi Kai to return to Peking.
Wireless Messages 1,000 Miles. ^PARIS, January 6..^Communication has jn

icen established between the wireless sta. inion on the Eiffel tower and the FYench w
lattleships Justice and Verite, which are T
iow at Messina, a thousand miles awajr. U

«
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BLOCKS DISTRICT BANKING BILL
NEARING PASSAGE WHEN SENATORFLINT OBJECTS.

Refnses -Unanimous Consent Until
the Monetary Commission Has

Had Its Say.

Had It not been for the objection of
Senator Flint of California the Senate
this afternoon would probably have
passed Senator Gallinger's bill "for the
incorporation of banks" in the District.
It was reached in regular order on the
calendar, and the discussion was pro-
reading smoothly, under the lead of
Senator Dillingham, who reported the
bill from the District of Columbia committee.when Mr. Flint put a finger into
the pie and caHed a halt, as he had a

right to do under the unanimous consent
rule.

After the bill had been read in full
Senator Clay of Georgia asked Mr. Dillinghamif it was not the purpose of the
measure to change the national banking
law of the country in so far as it appliedto the District, and whether it was
not the Intention of the author of the
bill to place restrictions upon the bankingbusiness in this city that are not in
force in other parts of the Cnited States.
Mr. Dillingham replied by saying that

there avere In the District a considerablenumber of banks operating under
charters front various states. It was to
reach and control these so-called outside
banks that the bill was drawn; he explained,chiefly by placing them uuder the
control of the controller of the currency.Furthermore, he said that the bill requiredprivate bankers to pay a license
fee and prohibited them from advertising
as "banks," requiring them to advertise
as."private bankers."
"Then under tills hill," said Mr. Clay,"banks in the District having charters

will have to reorganize to conform to thisbill and will have to come under the controllerof the currency. Is that the intention?"
Before Mr. Dillingham replied to this

question Senator Smith of Michigan wantsdto know whether the section of the
bill dealing with international hankinginstitutions was drafted in order to cover
tny particular banks, and if so how
many. Mr. Dillingham said that it was
Irawn to meet a single case, which he
lid not mention by name, but which he
Glowed It to be understood was the lnernatlonalBanking Incorporation, whichbas a branch here and other branches all
>ver the world.
"Is this bank formed under any law?"

isked Mr. Smith. "Is it responsible toinybody?"
It was at this point that Mr. Flint gotnto the discussion. He asked whether:he bill bad been taken under the unanimousconsent rule, and when he learned.hat It had he said:
"When we have a monetary commissionvhlch Is investigating these matters it is

l great mistake to try to pass a bill
hanging the banking system of the Dlsrictof Columbia until we hear from that
ommlsslon. Therefore I ask that the bill
;o over."
And that was the end of the matter.

SICK JUBOB STICKS.
)efense in Beelfoot Murder Trial

Begins Argument Today.
UNION CITY. Tenn.. January 6..The
efense today began its argument in the i
ase of the eight alleged night riders for 1
he murder of Capt. Quentin Rankin.
udge Swigart closed the state's argu-tent briefly. Juror Rosson. who Is ill |rtth measles, is being kept in the court- |ouse.

,A room has been fitted up for him and te is carried from it to his chair eachIme court opens. He has a high fever, ,ut is determined to remain on the jury Jill the trial ends.

,
erman Warship to Visit Pensacola. 1
PENSACOLA, Fla.. January A disatchstates that the German warshipteya. which sailed from Guantanamo forits port Monday evening, will arrive ,riday morning for a stay of twenty J
ays. The Freya has aboard 500 mennd boys who are being trained for serv- j:e in the German navy.

r

Diaz for Salvation Army Colony, jMEXICO CITY, January 6..Edward abright, commissioned by Gen. Booth to q
ivestigate the advisability of establish- go- a e.l.'.ll. * * "
,b - tiuiimiijii ni uij cuiuiiy in Mexico, I 1
as received yesterday by President Diaz, the chief executive warmly commended 1 .J
t« project. 1C
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MORE CABINET GOSSIP
Herrick, Meyer and Hoyt ReIported on Slate.

OHIOAN TO HEAD TREASURY

That Is, Unless Corporation AffiliationsHake It Inadvisable.

'HOYT CLOSE FRIEND OF TAFT

Advancement to Be Attorney GeneralReward of Merit.Others
Who May Be Advisers.

_____

At the White House is heard the in-
teresting echo of the report current
around Taft headquarters in A'ugusta
that the next announcement by Mr. Taft >

of cabinet selections will be these:
Myfbn T. Herrick. Ohio, Secretary of

the Treasury.
George von L. Meyer, Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Navy.
Henry M. Hoyt of Pennsylvania, AttorneyGeneral.
The best inside information here is

that it is settled that Mr. Herrick, ex'
governor of his state and a power there
politically and financially. Is to go into
the Treasury Department. if he does
not, it will be because he has certain
corporation connections that would render
it inadvisable to put him in charge of
the money bags of the government.
Mr. Meyer is likewise to have a place.

If Mr. Herrick gets the Treasury portfoliothen Mr. Meyer will be Secretary
of the Navy.
There now remains little doubt that the

next Attorney General will be the present
solicitor general of Hie Department of

j Justice.
Hoyt and Taft Comrades^

It is little known that Mr. Hoyt and
Mr. Taft were classmates at Yale, intimatefriends then, as since: that they
write to each other as "Dear Bill" and
"Dear Harry." and address each other as

familiarly; that Mr. Taft believes Mr.
Hoyt has shown himself in the post of
solicitor general fitted to assume the im|portant duties of Attorney General, and
that his promotion would be a recognition,
in substantial form, of the true principle
of advancement as a reward for faithful,
honest and diligent service to the government.
Mr. Hoyt has advanced, step by step,

in the Department of Justice under a
number of administrations, until he holds
the first place under the Attorney General.He has handled some of the most
important cases of the government beforethe Supreme Court and elsewhere,
and has been acting head of the departmenton many occasions.
Of the three probable cabinet announcementsthat of Mr. Hoyt Is regarded as

more certain titan any other.

Oossip as to Mr. Loeb.
The latest gossip as to Mr. l.oeh connectshis name with the position of as- ,j

sistant secretary of the Treasury, in the
event that Mr. Taft does not find it convenientto put him in the cabinet. The
persistent gossip that James R. Garfield
will not remain in the cabinet as Secretaryof the Interior and that Mr. Straus '

will also be absent from the next cabinet '
ma v fnrnisH !hp unrnincr frtr Mr f
MIWJ * v.. »«»V VV«AW* *»*

Loeb. '
With the retirement of Mr. Straus Mr.

Loeb would go in bis place. according to
thegossips. The opinion will'not down, '

however, that Mr. Garfield will not be <

disturbed. <
Assistant Secretary Winthrop of the '

Treasury is officially slated for assistant '

secretary of the State Department. This
would leave a vacancy in the. Treasury. '
Thai department is in line with Mr. }

I/oeb's business desires and training.
Many friends of- the New York man '

doubt whether he would take a place be- '

low a cabinet office. His friends had
hoped to see him given such an office and
still believe this will be done.

Possible Line-Up. t
The Taft cabinet may line up some- *

thing like this: ^
Philander Knox, Pennsylvania, Socre- t

tary of State. f

M>ron Herrick, Ohio, Secretary of the J!
Treasury.
Luke E. Wright, Tennessee. Secretary t

of War. d
George von L. Meyer, Massachusetts,

Secretary* of the Navy.
Henry M. Hoyt, Pennsylvania, AttorneyGeneral.r
Frank H. Hitchcock, Massachusetts, KPostmaster General. , uJames R. Garfield, Ohio, Secretary of n

the Interior. s
William Loeb. jr.. New York. Secretary pof Commerce and Labor a
James Wilson, Iowa, Secretary of Ag- t<

riculture. n

WOLVERINES BACK NEWBE3RY s
o

Michigan Delegation to Ask Taft to 11

Keep Him in Cabinet. tl
Truman H. Newberry of Detroit. Sec- n

retary of the Navy, will be continued in ^the cabinet tinder the new administration ^
if representations about to be made to ir
Mr. Taft by the Michigan delegation in u

Congress have anything to do with the ,w
subject. s

The Michigan delegation is up in arms n<
as a result of reports that Mr. New- hi
berry's service In the cabinet would ter- a]
minute March 4. They proposed to go
straight to headquarters to ascertain the tlfacts In the case. f(
Representative Diekema of Michigan Is qf

Secretary Newberry's champion. He has b;lust returned from bis state and declares ai
;hat the people there are much In earnest m
n their desire that Mr. Newberrv shall th
-emain In the cabinet beyond the life of
:he Roosevelt administration.
"Mr. Newberry is an ideal man for the

jlacc," said Mr. Diekema today. "He is i*
i practical sailor, knows the Navy De- si
lartment from top to bottom, and is bet- te
:er qualified for the place than any man bivho has filled it for many years. gi"Michigan Is entitled to representation w
n the Taft cabinet. Mr. Newberry is our ncrandidate." eo

wl
Jobbers Get Little in Ohio Town. P°

onTOLEDO, Ohio, January 6..For three gjtoursearly this morning four robbers ch
aided Arcadia, a village in Hancock Ini
ounty, forty miles south of Toledo, workngso quietly that the alarm was not Mipread until after they had departed, qu'en stores, the Nickel Plate depot, a 1;raln elevator office and the post office en
irere entered, but the entire takings su
rom them amounted to but a few dollars, buL pack of bloodhounds from forest, ticihto. is following them. bu

ORDERED FROM HOMES
All Survivors to Leave EarthquakeRegion.

SYSTEM IN RELIEF WORK

Government Measures Bringing
Order Out of Chaos.

«

GLAD TO GET OUR TENTS

Culgoa's Cargo Will Enable Sunvimrctr* Pomr» 1 ~
'W.w vv» 1U LUC VjJCll AP"

peals From Villages.

ROME. January 6..Every hour now
sees progress in bringing order into the
earthquake district and system into the
work of relief. The government has instructedIJeut. (Jen. Francesco Mazza.
commander of the province, to remove

temporarily all the living in the destroyed
cities and towns, so that they may bo
properly cared for. The tents which the
American supply ship Culgoa is understoodto be bringing will be most welcomefor sheltering the survivors in
camps. The Italian war department also
is sending large quantities of field equipmentfor use In bivouacing in the open.The repopulatlon will be through survivorsproving their rights to propertyunder special enactments, which parliamentwill be asked by the cabinet to pa:-*
at the extraordinary- sittings called for
Friday and Saturday.
The cabinet meets dally under the presidencyof Premier Giolittl. It is proposed

to ask parliament to increase the tax on
buildings by SttiO.OUO.
The rigid measures that the authorities

are enforcing in the earthquake region
cause considerable complaint, especially in
Reggio. where it Is affirmed large relief
expeditions consisting of soldiers, doctors
and carpenters were obliged to wait
aboard vessels in the roadstead for twenty-fourhours before being allowed to disembark.The administration of relief itt
the Calabrian district has been unable, on
account of the bad condition of the roads,
to deliver food to various villages front
fifteen to twenty miles in the Interior.
Couriers have brought to Reggio urgent
appeals for help for the population of
these towns, who are starving.

Typhoid Fever Spreading.
'f'jlP fif«t fP *** oovoo_ __w ... i ^ * «.rx_»3 *,» (j i iuiu irvrr

were reported at Messina yesterday, and
today the number of those alTeoted by
the fever rose with a bound. The Italian,government is redoubling its effort*
to remove all survivors from the scene
of the earthquake.

It is feared that all the water supplies,
save those of the ships in Messina harbor,are contaipinated. The ruin wrought,
in the countryside has reached the
pollution of streams that would ordinarilylie wholesome. The people are
forced to drink of the infected water supplies.for there is no other alternative.
There remain 9.O0O inhabitants In Messina.whom the ships have not yet been

able to move away. Some 9,0<K» survivors,
many of them injured, have been removedto Naples. Rome and other refugee
points. The work of clearing the city of
its destitute survivors lias thus been
about half completed. At Reggio the
number of refugees is about 7,000. Much
fewer of them have been removed from
the site of their former homes than at
Messina. Between 60.000 and 7O.000 inhabitantsof Messina remain unaccounted
for, save in the qnfigured death total.

Still Alive in Suing.
The latest reports from Messina tall

that even now. nine days after theearthpiake.persons are being taken alive out
>f the ruins. Nearly a dozen were resiledyesterday. Some of them were at
the i>oint of death from Injuries and exhaustion.but several will probably live.
Xmong those surviving so long without
'ood or water a great part were persons
>f advanced age. These showed a greaterpower of endurance, the rescuers
'ouiid. than the younger and apparently
nore vigorous.
The earthquake sIiocks continue to l»e

'elt in Messina at short Intervals. Revere
shocks are; felt daily. The continuance
>f the earthquakes gives evidence that the
listurbanee is still far from over. Many
pinions are heard to the effect that other
lestructive shocks are likely to come and
omplete the demolition of whatever the
atastrophe of December 'JK left standing,
pinions of students of the seismic eondiionsof the regions recall that in the
peat disturbance of 17KI. in all respects
losely similar to the present, a second
lestructive shock followed a month after
he first, and after two months a third, of
treat violence and wide extent. The
imilarity that lias existed thus far. it is
eared, may yet be carried out. Ph.vsliansreport from Messina that, added to
he incipient typhoid, there Is a grave
langer of an epidemic, of dysentery.

Many Die in Transit.
Naples is the great center of the
pfugees. Tlie current reports from Naples
how that misfortune has not quit the
nhappy survivors even with their relovaJfrom the scene of the disaster. On
hip after ship arriving at Naples Is reortedheavy mortality during the transit
nd many burials at sea. The transfer
3 Naples has meant unavoidable hours of
lisery for the sufferers. Crowded condiionson hoard, the presenco of many
ick and desperately Injured, .the dearth
f nurses and medical facilities, have oonrihutedto make the voyages terrible.
From Naples come many accounts of
fie misery of the survivors. All mourn
datives and friends. Many are the sinleremaining members of entire families,
ome exist In the disturbing uncertainty
hether their nearest have survived, and

i the hopeless confusion among the refgeesit is not possible to learn news even
here the survival of the ones sought for
probable.
The Queen of Italy, it is reported, has
ot ceased working for the sufferers, with
pr return to Rome. She has established
n enormous clothing workshop in the
ilace. where women of the aristocracyrid workgirls. volunteers alike, spendleir days together laboring for the suffers,making necessary garments for
te destitute. The queen sets an example
f working the full day at the sam» labor
i the rest. Her demand for helpers lias
et with an enthusiastic response from
le women of Rome.

King's Coat Covered Child.
The commander of the battleship Re
mberto. who was attached to the king's
lit*} a'hilo t ItA 1u ttf»r utac at Vi «

lis many stories of the kindness and
averjr of the kins and queen. A little
rl who had l»een rescued from the ruins
as being carried past the king, when he
diced that she was shivering with the
id. He Insisted on covering the child
Ith his own coat, remaining himself ex>sedto the cold for some hours. Tho
leen worked unceasingly and aleeplessly.
le would go to the bedside of Injured
ildren and calm and comfort them. tell.
% them stories and asking them to call
r "mother."
hundreds of applications for permission
adopt children orphaned by the earthakeare coming in.
rhe Archbishop of Messina, in the pr.
ce of a number of soldiers, sailors and
rvlvors. today mounted to the roof of nilding and gave his benediction in niwulo mortis to people who might bo IfflMried in the ruins. ^


